
















































For years we used disposable cat boxes—
the kind marketed specifically as disposable 
cat boxes that you put together by pushing in 
the corner tabs. Of course we lined them with 
newspaper, and reused [them] as often as 
we could (for the same cat) before changing 
to a new one. This was expensive, and ship-
ping costs were getting outrageous. We had 
to think outside the box—apparel shirt boxes! 
They were half the price, you get charged per 
shirt box, but you get a top and a bottom. So 
it's half the price for twice as many! No tabs, 
they just need to be popped open, and then 
you bend the corners slightly inward to hold 
their shape. We still line them with newspaper 
and use them as long as we can per cat before 
getting a new box. They work just as well as 
the others, only far less expensive. Shirt boxes! 
Who would have thought!? 
I heard a great cost-saving idea at a re-
cent convention. Do you want cardboard cat 
carriers and dog slip leads at no cost? Then 
contact your local veterinarians and ask if 
they would donate some of their personal-
ized carriers and leashes so you can hand 
them out to the adopters. The new pet 
adopters will go home with the veterinar-
ian’s information on them. Free carriers and 
leashes for your shelter and free advertise-
ment for the veterinarians! You could even 
suggest “exclusive” usage if the veterinarian 
agrees to supply them whenever you need 
them; and only use that one veterinarian. It’s 
a win-win for everyone.
—Cindy Carlson, senior kennel attendant
Henderson Animal Care and Control
Henderson, Nevada
Several of our foster homes have found 
that using horse-bedding pellets for litter is 
much less expensive than regular litter or the 
feline pine litter in bags sold at pet stores. In 
order to get a kitty used to using the new lit-
ter, you sprinkle a little bit on top of the pine 
pellets. Works great for multi-cat households, 
as it also has a very nice pine aroma and only 
needs scooping and lasts much longer with 
no [more] urine smell than clay [litter].




We get the cardboard boxes from soft 
drinks donated by the public and use them 
for kitten litter boxes. [They are both] free 
and disposable.
—Mickey Zeldes, shelter supervisor
Rohnert Park Animal Shelter
Rohnert Park, California
 ■ We use the boxes that kitty litter comes 
in, the ones with the lids, as our poop 
buckets in the dog play yards. 
 ■ We use donated grocery shopping carts 
to haul laundry around the shelter. 
 ■ We use disposable french fry trays for 
food dishes for cats, which reduces clean-
ing time.  
 ■ We have had volunteer sewing groups 
make us cat beds, rather than buy them, 
and they love to do it.  
—Michael Oswald, director
Multnomah County Animal Services
Troutdale, Oregon
Realizing the importance of offering cats 
the opportunity to hide and perch, we re-
purposed donated plastic kitty litter buckets 
for use in all of our cat kennels. They make a 
great place for cats to hide or perch. They are 
sturdy, easy to disinfect, and cost us nothing! 
It’s made a real difference for the well-being 
of our cats.
—Bobbi Allen, shelter manager
Animal Welfare Society
West Kennebunk, Maine 
What low-budget 
investment has 




care, smoother field 
operations, or a 
better facility? 
What’s your favorite 
cost-saving tip—
perhaps a gadget or 
household item that 
you’ve found a new 
use for to help save 
money?
That’s the question we asked 
you for this issue’s Coffee Break. 
You responded by telling us 
how you’ve gotten innovative 
with pellets, and repurposed 
everything from boxes and 
buckets to french fry trays and 
grocery carts—all in the name of 
stretching those precious dollars 
to help more animals! 
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coffee break
 ■ Freeze a bit of wet food and a rawhide 
in a small bowl of water/beef or chicken 
broth. It keeps the dog occupied and stimu-
lated while it chews its way through the ice.
 ■ Have a volunteer tie pipe cleaners to toy 
cat balls, and hang them on the cat’s door.
 ■ Braid strands of a cut-up fleece blanket 
into a tug toy. Attach a toy on one end, 
and tie it to the dog’s kennel door.
 ■ Freeze wet cat or dog food into ice cube 
trays to provide the animals with a frozen 
snack.
 ■ Roll a piece of newspaper around some 
hay for rabbits and small animals to chew 
through. 
 ■ Stuff hay into a toilet paper roll for small 
animals to chew on/play with.
 ■ Make cardboard cat houses out of empty 
wet food can trays. Use one as a top, and 





We rescue a lot of bunnies at IndyCLAW, 
among a variety of other species. Bunnies 
must always have hay accessible, but the hay 
racks you buy are at least $5 or more apiece 
and don’t really hold enough for many bun-
nies over a 24-hour period. We’ve found that 
empty tissue boxes are a great alternative! As 
long as they are heavy card stock with no foil 
and all the plastic has been removed from the 
opening and on the outside of the box, they 
meet not only an important purpose, but also 
[provide] entertainment, as the bunnies like 
to toss them around and chew on them. All 
that, and they come in such fun decorator 
colors and patterns nowadays that they add 




I use pine pellets for litter when I have tiny 
baby kittens, [and] as they grow I add scoop-
able litter until it is half and half. Way cheaper 
than other litter, and less messy.
—Kathleen DeForrest, volunteer/foster home
Heart of Minnesota Animal Shelter
Eden Valley, Minnesota
We use cardboard flats from canned drinks 
for litter boxes. Just put enough litter for one 
day in the box, and then trash it all. This idea 
saves us time and chemicals, and is a form of 
recycling.
—Patricia Beam, executive director
Mitchell County Animal Rescue Inc.
Spruce Pine, North Carolina
[When I worked at my old shelter in 
North Carolina] the most effective program 
we had at reducing impounds and increasing 
reclaims was fairly simple and very inexpen-
sive. In fact, we made money! We distributed 
“Free ID Tags” linked to the animal shelter’s 
database. We promised in radio ads and 
other media that the first time we picked up a 
stray wearing one of our tags, he/she would 
be returned home safely upon processing—
and without fine or penalty for roaming. The 
impoundment fee, and the cost of the first 
day’s boarding, were waived. I reasoned that 
even the best pet caretakers could have an 
animal escape once, and we could use it as 
a teachable moment on the importance of 
confining pets. And although we advertised 
“Free Tags,” we always asked for a donation 
and typically got $5 to $20. Another benefit 
is that we grew our database of responsible 
pet owners, which further enhanced our di-
rect-mail distribution list. Win-win-win.
—Marc Paulhus, former executive director 
Asheville Humane Society 
Hendersonville, North Carolina
Check out the latest Coffee Break 
question and submit your responses 
(150 words or less) at animalsheltering.
org/coffeebreak or send them to Editor, 
Animal Sheltering/HSUS, 2100 L St. NW, 
Washington, D.C. 20037. Your answer 
may be printed in a future issue of 
Animal Sheltering. If your response 
is chosen for publication, you will be 
entered into a drawing to win a free 
coffee break (valued at $50) for your 
organization. Responses may be edited 
for length or clarity; no donation 
or purchase is necessary to win. See 
animalsheltering.org for contest rules, 
or send an email or letter to the above 
addresses to request a printed copy.
Congratulations to Cindy Carlson, 
whose submission was selected 
in a random drawing from 
those published in this issue. 
Her organization, Henderson 
Animal Care and Control, will 
receive a free coffee break: a 
$50 gift certificate to a local 
coffee shop. “Bone” appétit!
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